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New York Times bestselling author Carl Weber and Essence bestseller La Jill Hunt return with a story of love, betrayal and racism in the upcoming addition to the popular Family Business series. Since he was a boy in Georgia, LC Duncan, patriarch and leader of the Duncan clan, has been battling racism. Even now that
he and his family are really successful, racism can still be in your face. Maybe it's the political climate or maybe it's just a bad time, but LC and the rest of the Duncans are being challenged by the power-hungry racist, Sheriff KD Shrugs. Nevada Duncan is at that age when girls and sex are always on his mind. His
beautiful face and superior intellect attract Kia, the beautiful Blasian call girl who tempts him to flee to a place where the Duncans are definitely not wanted- El Paso, Texas, the home of KD Shrugs. What's the worst thing that can happen to a handsome, wealthy millennial? Rio Duncan would say it's a mistaken identity
after being beaten in a nightclub by someone who thinks he's Roman Johnson, a boy who happened to be the Rio lookalike. What happens next will open up the biggest can of worm the Duncans have ever had to deal with. Get ready for another roller coaster ride with the Duncan family. Carl Weber is the Bestselling
Author of the New York Times of more than twenty novels and short stories. He graduated from Virginia State University with a bachelor's degree in accounting and an MBA in marketing from the University of Virginia. A longtime reader, Weber wanted to write stories about ordinary people who have crazy things going on
in their lives. Now, when he's not connecting with readers through his books, Weber is finding new talent for his own publisher, Urban Books. His latest venture is Urban Books Media, a production company that is turning several of her novels into films. The first two projects, The Man in 3B and The Preacher's Son are
now available on Netflix. His television series, The Family Business, premiered its first season on BET in 2018. The second season arrives at BET+ in 2020. La Jill Hunt is a native of Mobile, Alabama, who entered the literary scene in 2003 with her debut novel, Drama Queen. The memorable characters she created and
the fun stories she told quickly attracted best-selling success and followers of fans, young and old. Although known for her urban novels, she also contributed to the street anthology series Around the Way Girls, and wrote an urban novel, Another Sad Love Song. His erotic tale, Catch 22, is available as a digital
download. Currently living in Virginia Beach, La Jill enjoys spending time with her daughters, family and friends. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates with Nikki Turner with Michel Moore Carl Weber is one of the bestselling authors of New York of america that wrote a one successful novels based on the urban
romance genre. He is particularly famous for writing the Church series, The Family Business series, big girls series, 'Lookin' For Luv' series, and The Choir Director series. In addition to being an author, Carl is also the editor and founder of Urban Books. He even owns the bookstore network called Urban Knowledge.
Before becoming a full-time novelist, Carl completed his degree at Virginia State University. He later earned his MBA from the University of Virginia in marketing. Author Carl began his writing career in 2000 when he wrote and published his debut novel 'Lookin' For Luv'. In addition to being the bestselling author of the
New York Times, he is also listed as one of Essence's best-selling authors. Blackboard magazine also listed him as The Editor of the Year. Being a book magnate, author Carl is often referred to as the O. Diddy of the African-American publishing world. 14 of his novels were listed on the New York Times bestseller list. In
all, Carl has written about 22 novels in total in his writing career so far. Because of his unique style of writing and portraying African-American culture widely in his novels, he is considered one of the country's leading African-American authors. However, author Carl Weber does not consider writing as his main job, as he is
the interim CEO, president and publisher of the company called Urban Book LLC. Under this publisher, Carl has published over 2500 books. Over the years, author Carl's dedicated efforts have helped Urban Books become the world's largest publisher owned by an African-American man. In his other effort to run a
bookstore chain under the Urban Knowledge company, Carl was awarded the Blackboard Bookie of the Year award. Recently, author Carl took over as a screenwriter. He wrote and self-produced 3 of his bestselling novels, The Preacher's Son, The Choir Director, and The Man in 3B, in independent films under his own
production company called Urban Books Media LLC. One of the successful series written by author Carl Weber is the Series The Family Business, which consists of a total of 5 books published between the years 2012 and 2016. This series deals with the story of the Duncan Family, who live as a prominent family in
Jamaica, Queens. They are well known for their chic cars, luxurious lifestyle, and a large house. However, they do not seem immune to drama in their lives. Duncan is the oldest member of the family who is believed to have set up the successful car dealership business in Jamaica, Queens and has been running for more
than 30 years. Now he asked to retire when the competition starts to get tough the time of recession. He thinks about spending his retirement in the middle of Palmeiras and on the golf course. But he still seems to have several tricks up his sleeve. Duncan now begins to face the dilemma of deciding which of his children
are reliable enough to carry out the family business. One of her sons named Paris is described as an attractive lady. She seems to have the gift of getting into trouble all the time because of her anger issues. People believe she's even more dangerous than she seems to be. Duncan's son Orlando seems to be the most
obvious choice to become the head of the family business. It has also proven to be a true business for its quality of work over the years. But L.C. Duncan believes that the obvious choice is not the best choice at times. The husband of Duncan's eldest daughter, Harris Grant, claims to be the most qualified to run the
family business. However, he is obliged to convince L.C about his abilities, also making sure that no one comes to know about his well-hidden secret. Throughout the series, it is seen that some other members of the Duncan family are also hiding some or other dark secret. These secrets are so profound that, if revealed,
they have the ability to shock the entire community. The first novel in the Family Business series was published in 2012 under the title 'The Family Business'. It was released by Urban Books and revolved around the life of family member Duncan. Following the opening of the plot of the novel, it is shown that the Duncan
family has a successful business of car dealerships during the day, but they go on to live a life full of secrets at night. Duncan is introduced as patriarch of the family and has aged enough to think about his retirement days in sunny Florida. But the recession hits the family business a lot, which makes it troubling. In
addition, he has to make the important decision to choose between his children to lead the family business after his retirement. L.C. Duncan's workaholic son easily gets the nod to become the next head of the business, but he faces obstacles from his brothers Vegas, London, Paris and Rio. Soon, it looks like the
Duncans' business alliance with the Zunigas' rival family is about to explode. This is followed by the separation of Vegas and the husband of London, Harris, causes all hell to let go. It is later revealed that selling cars was only a small part of the Duncans' life and that each of them was having a secret to reveal. They
begin to face the siege of the Mexican cartels, Zunigas, and the Mafia, after which they are forced to unite or else they would die separately. The second novel in the series was published under the title 'The Family Business 2'. Was. in 2013 by Urban Books. In this novel, author Carl tried to add more drama as well as
new family members, with the help of author Treasure Hernandez. Following the opening of the novel's plot, it is shown that the Duncan family runs the most prestigious car dealerships in New York during the day and controls the East Coast drug trade at night. Whether they're doing their day or night jobs, the Duncans
don't let any dull times into their lives. Soon, a drama unfolds in the Duncan family about the question of who is the father of the Duncan sisters' newborns. Meanwhile, the newly appointed CEO of the family business, Orlando Duncan develops a new product that could transform the family of millionaires into billionaires.
However, he seems to have an obstacle in the way of his progress in his mother's form. She seems to be Orlando Duncan's most formidable opponent to date, as she makes family members take sides. Now the Duncans are forced to find a way to avoid civil war with each other before they are permanently torn apart.
Book Series In Order » Authors » Carl Weber Home &gt; Carl Weber &gt; Series: Family Business Meet the Duncans, a prominent family from Jamaica, Queens. They may be known for their big house, fancy cars and luxurious lifestyle, but that doesn't make them immune to some exaggerated drama. Duncan has run
his successful car dealership in Jamaica, Queens for more than thirty years, but when the recession arrives and competition gets a little tough, some say it's time for him to retire. Palm trees and golf seem like fun, but L.C. still has a few tricks up his sleeve. Which of the kids can he trust to run the family business? Paris
could give any supermodel a run for her money. When she walks into the room, all the heads turn around, but it's her anger issues and talent to get into trouble that most people remember. She's far more dangerous than anyone gives her credit—except, perhaps, her father. Orlando is the most obvious choice to take the
Duncans into the future. He has proven himself to be a great businessman over the years; but sometimes the most obvious choice is not always the best choice. Harris Grant is married to L.C.'s eldest daughter. Now he just needs to convince L.C. ... and make sure no one finds out what secret he's been keeping. Harris
isn't the only one with skeletons in the closet. The Duncan family has kept a secret of their own - a deep and dark secret that, if revealed, will shock the entire community. Genre: Urban Fiction Similar books by other authorsThe Vow (Black Lotus, book 2)K'wanFull Figured 14(Full Figured, book 14)Latoya e La Jill
HuntTruth Be ToldNikki TurnerBad Men and Wicked Women (Wicked, book 1)Eric Jerome Jerome Availability used for Carl Weber's Family Business
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